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He was in the broadcaster's booth for the final day of the 1962 World Series, keeping his promise to his listeners that he would make his last broadcast in the series. The Dodgers won in five games over the San Francisco Giants, and Scully called the Dodgers' final victory in Game 6 from the Sports Arena in Los Angeles. He was the
longest tenured broadcaster with a single team in pro sports history, a gracious commentator and storyteller, and a true fan of the game, even when his beloved Dodgers were behind. Vin Scully (November 29, 1927-August 2, 2022) began in the 1950s with the Brooklyn Dodgers, when the Bums fielded such stars as Jackie Robinson
and Pee Wee Reese, and followed the team to Los Angeles, announcing the exploits of such legends as Sandy Koufax, Don Drysdale, Steve Garvey and Don Sutton. And while the team changed rosters and managers many times over, Scully was in the announcing booth as the Voice of the Dodgers for nearly seven decades, including
for six World Series championships. For more details, see my post: Delicious Winter Edition Game Download for PC.{ez_ad_units.push([[300,250],'rgamereview_com-sky-2','ezslot_18',120,'0','0'])};__ez_fad_position('div-gpt-ad-rgamereview_com-sky-2-0'); *Top New Crime Comedy on Apple TV Bad Sisters 3. Train as your Trip Game.
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